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Welcome to this handsome, back to the bricks renovation and now a virtually new almost 6423’, 

two and one half-storey, stately, executive home completed in 2010 by a renowned 

architect/builder. Perfectly situated in the heart of Chaplin Estates, it is immediately adjacent to 

the much prized neighbourhoods of Forest Hill, Deer Park and UCC and just a short 15 minute 

drive to the business district.  This beautiful and expertly expanded 6 or 7 Bedroom, 5 Bathroom 

residence, has a wonderful, 50’ X ’148 lot and is handsomely positioned among other multi-

million dollar estate-style properties in this elegant enclave.  

 

Classically styled and featuring captivating, oversize rooms, its delightful grace notes include 

spacious, flowing interiors and such desirable qualities as a dramatic two-storey addition, 

custom crown mouldings, 65 bright windows, 4 fireplaces (one outdoor), extensive custom 

built-ins, two Laundry areas, a fabulous 700 square foot Great Room, a Home Theatre/Media 

Room, a varying combination of sensational flooring such as quarter sawn white oak 3 ½” 

hardwood, heated floors in all Baths and under all broadloom in the Lower Level, fabulous 

audio system wiring and extraordinary charm. With direct entry to a handy mudroom from the 

private drive, with parking for six or seven cars, an oversize garage for garden side storage, a 

creative and warming outdoor stone fireplace, a sunning patio, a salt water hot tub and a broad 

logia style deck perfect for Barbeques, this splendid property offers the astute buyer a range of 

unrivalled interior and exterior experiences in a much sought after location.    

 

On the Main Floor the ultra spacious principal rooms and airy halls are a real bonus. The 

generous 23’ Living Room appeals as does its big window and elegant, focal point fireplace. The 

large, formal Dining Room, easily seats 10 or 12, and an amazing adjacent Pantry or Servery, 

custom-fitted with built-in dishwasher, warming drawer, microwave, two wine refrigerators 

and a Franke sink makes entertaining a breeze. Invisible wall speakers are located in the Living 

and Dining Rooms. The sun-filled main floor addition or Great Room, stretches right across the 

back, encompassing approximately 700 square feet and is really composed of three striking, 

family living/entertainment areas including a huge open Family Room with expansive walls of 

windows and French doors to the Garden, while the warming fireplace flanked by custom built-

ins creates an inviting seating area. The open chef’s Kitchen will appeal to the most ardent 

cooking aficionado, with its exotic granite countertops and backsplash, custom cabinetry, an 

oversize centre island with pull up bistro style seating for five and top of the line appliances. 

Truly this is a Gourmand’s delight. The large sun-filled Breakfast Area, which could easily 

accommodate a table for 8, looks over the lush, smartly designed and very private, magical, spa-

like garden oasis, a real bonus in the heart if the City. A terrific Mudroom with a double Closet, 

a 2 piece Powder Room and an extra double door Hall Closet complete this Floor.  
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The Second Floor Master Bedroom area is a strikingly private and pampering retreat 

overlooking the serene garden and boasts gleaming hardwood floors. It is comprised of a king-

size bedroom with built-in desk, an area large enough for a cozy seating area, a built-in desk 

alcove, a glamorous Town & Country gas fireplace, a large, separate, dressing room/walk-in 

closet and a captivating 6-piece Ensuite.  

 

Five more generously sized Bedrooms are located on the Second and Third floors. The large 

Bedroom or Study on the second floor would also make an excellent Evening Family Room or 

Office (close to the children sleeping), with its built-in desk, extensive cabinetry including 

bookshelves, closed storage with file drawers and hardwood floors, while the Third Bedroom is 

lovely for guests. An auxiliary Laundry area accommodates a stacked washer and dryer, and 

the 4 piece Bath with linen closet and double vanity are extra conveniences.  

 

The sun-filled Third floor is amazingly roomy with three more wonderfully Queen-sized 

Bedrooms, large double or walk-in closets with custom built-ins and a beautiful 4 piece Bath 

which is brightened by a skylight. 

 

The Lower level is certainly outstanding with its heated floors-even under the broadloom –a 

huge, Media/Billiard/Games Room or second Great Room with space for a 9 foot projector 

screen for film viewing and built-in surround sound speakers. Either the Seventh Bedroom or 

the Exercise/Hobby Room area would be an ideal live-in Suite. Added attractions are the 

second, but full custom laundry room, a built-in temperature controlled Wine Cellar, two or 

three good Storage Areas and a 3-piece Bath with steam shower. All broadloom floor areas are 

heated. 

 

This superb home is in excellent proximity to demand public and private schools (UCC, BSS, De 

La Salle and York to name but a few), sought-after clubs, pretty parks, extensive walking trails, 

on the nearby greenbelt, public transit, chic cafes, acclaimed restaurants and popular boutiques. 

With its prized location, just 20 minutes to the Pearson International or Island Airport and to 

the city centre and with grandly scaled rooms, this elegant, yet modern residence offers 

enormous family appeal and has all the privacy and comfort one could require, whether to relax 

informally or entertain formally and will enchant prudent buyers and sophisticates alike.  

 

More specific details on this special property follow.   


